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STAFF MEETINGSVARSITY DEFEATS

YEARLING TRACK

UNIVERSITY GOLF
MEN BEST DUKE

Winston-Sale- m High School Defeats
Freshmen by 13-- 5 Count.

SET FOR TODAY
The entire editorial staff of

LNTRAMURALS IN

BASEBALL WILL
OPEN TOMORROW

Over Forty Teams Are Entered

BIERMAN STRESSES AGGRESSIVENESS
IN FOOTBALL TEAMS AT MINNESOTA

o
Unbalanced Line, With Ends Loose, Is Favored on Offensive While

Close in Six Man Line Is Used on Defensive
Coach Concentrates on Speed.

o

The Daily Tar Heel will gathTEAM, 98 TO 28
er at 7 :00 o'clock tonight in room
213 of Graham Memorial for an

Stafford Is Star in Varsity's
important meeting. This meet

Win, Leading Scoring With
Thirteen Points.

Carolina golfers beat Duke at
Hope Valley yesterday 9-- 8

in a great match that wasn't set-
tled until the last hole of the last
doubles match when Captain Joe
Adams sunk a putt from off the
green for a birdie two while

In Fraternity and Dormi-
tory Baseball Races.

ing will be preceded by the reg-
ular gatherings of divisions of
the staff in the afternoon. Carolina's intramural base

continually concentrate on is
speed. No matter what the play
is we want it played as fast as
possible, and we are willing to
sacrifice to get additional speed.

Taking thirteen out of
first places and getting a The city editors will meet with ball season is scheduled to open

(EDITOR'S NOTE: B. W. Bierman,
head coach at Minnesota, presents an
explanation of the system and plays
used by Minnesota football teams, in
this article especially written for The
Daily Tab Heel.)

By B. W. Bierman
For some years I have been

the managing editor in the oftie for first in the other event, Stokes of Duke was missing by
fices of the paper at 5 :00 p. m.

tomorrow afternoon on the in-

tramural diamonds. Many teams
have made a last minute entry

Six Man Line
On defense we favor a close in

the varsity track team tri- - an inch and taking a three,
umphed over the freshman track Peacock, Duke ace, burned the
team 98 to 28. Jackson, who course up in the morning's sin--

today while at the same time the
foreign news board will meet.

six man line with either a three-- and the number has swelled
above forty. Because of thesetied Smith in the pole vault, was gles. Alan Smith, Carolina "ace. using on offense the single two or a two-two-o- ne secondary .v

The editorial board will meet
with the editor at 5:30 o'clock.
The meeting of the feature boardObviously we use this because

is set for 4 :30 p. m.we think it is the strongest de-

fense possible.
Aggressiveness Stressed

Aside from this, position on
lineup, the one thing that is

Chemical Society To
Hear Princeton Man

"The Use of Electromotive
Force Measurements in Analyti

stressed is aggressiveness. In

the only freshman taking a first shot an ordinarily brilliant 71, wing back formation with varia-plac- e.

- but Peacock was down to 67 and tions. The line is unbalanced,
Stafford was the star of the took three points off the Tar with the ends loose, and the

varsity's win, running two of Heel. . , backfield distributed somewhat
the best races of his career in In the "doubles Brown and different from the ordinary run
first places in the low and high Smith, Carolina, turning in a of single wing back formations,
hurdles. He also took second best ball of 68 scored iy2 points The tail back is fourth toward
place in the broad jump for a while Caldwell ana Peacock were the strong side, and the front
total of thirteen points. Farmer, getting y2. In the other match back in the tandem is not out so
with first places in the 100 and Stokes and McCanless, Duke, wide as in most single wing back
220 dashes, was second high- - took "two points to one won by formations,
point man with a total of ten. Adams and O'Brien, and it was The formation is designed pri-Hawthor- ne,

who trailed Stafford only Captain Adams' brilliant marily for maximum speed to
both times in the hurdles, took finish that won for Carolina. the strong side, without sacri- -

theory we are not attempting to
hold our opponents to small

late comers the original sched-
ule of play had to be changed and
the intramural department has
not drafted a new one yet.

As the intramural department
is trying a new system of play-
ground ball, the strength of the
various teams is not known. Last
year, playing regular baseball,
A. T. O. downed Graham in the
campus championship game af-

ter one of the fastest races in in-

tramural history had taken place
in the dormitory league.

The season will be run off in
the same manner as the football
and basketball races were run.

cal Chemistry" will be the sub
ject of the address by Dr. N. H.gains or stopping them. We are

attempting to drive Hhem back. Furman to be presented before
the North Carolina section ofOur pass defense varies- - with

the personnel we use; and the
type of passing attack we are

the American Chemical Society
tomorrow night in the main au
ditorium in Venable hall.freshman honors with six points. Winston-Sale- m high school de- - ficing ability to get back to pro- - meeting, combined with the per-

sonnel being used bythe offense.Summarv ieated the Carolina freshman tect the weak side. Dr. Furman is professor ofI J J I TTT . .

Shift into Formationof the meet ream yesxeraay at wmston-sa- -The summary analytical chemistry at Prince
lem by the score of 13 to 5.

Much has been said and writ-
ten about football systems and
plays. There are many good

We shift into this formation
from an original semi-hudd- le

The teams will be divided into
dormitory and fraternity leagues
and the winner of each loop will
play in a final contest.

APPOINTMENTS TO
FELLOWSHIPS ARE

lineup, and, to keep the defense

ton University and is widely
known as an author and investi-
gator. He will be given a sup-

per at the Carolina Inn at 6 :30,
preceding the lecture at 8:00
o'clock.

systems and innumerable good
plays. While the system and theguessing, use some variations of

MADE BY PIERSON formation;' both in the line and

follows:
100-ya- rd dash: Farmer (V)

first, Marland (V) second, Mor-

timer (F) third. 220-yar- d run:
Farmer (V) first, Higby (F)
second, Childers (F) third.
Time: 21.6. 440-yar- d run: Mar-lan- d

(V) first, Weil (V), sec-

ond, Watkins (V) third. Time:
51.

plays are a factor in the success
of the team; they are a minorA fin the backfield. At times we(Continued from first page)

ChemistTv snap the ball as soon as the
A New Sunday Feature

But if 20 poor men should in-

jure property as the "short in-

terests" have, they would be
dangerous reds. Port Arthur
News.

rules Permit after shifting, butRobert Herschel Belcher, B.S.,
Georgia State College for Men, ,we ane this timing sufficient-192- 0

oft tht the defensesm. TWpritv nf Mn-ri- , s canr
On Sunday and Wednesday of

factor. The heart of football is
blocking, tackling, handling of
the ball, and running with the
ball. No team can be successful
without good individual blocking
and' tackling, fair speed and
good ball handling. So natural

each week The Daily Tar Heel
880-yar- d run: Case (V) .first, no anticipate when the ball iscarolina 1931; Daniei Johnson henceforth will print a new col

Watkins (V) second, William going to be snapped. PALDING
.PORTING

Brawley, S.B., University of
North Carolina, 1930, candidate
for S.M., ibid., 1932 ; Simpson

No Concentration on Plays
We do not concentrate our ef

umn. I Spy (the column) is of
an entirely new sort look for
it on the back page, column six!
Try to guess who writes it; we

GOODS
Douglas Sumerford, B.S., Mis-- forts on any particular play or

type of play. In other words,RissiTYni AornVnlfnvftl and Mp, don't know!
chanical College, 1929, candidate wef.do

Books, Too

"Come in and Browse"

Thomas-Quick- el Co.
a line-bucki- ng attacK, or any WANTED

Furnished House until June
for S.M., University of North thing of that sort as our mainCarolina, 1932. Alternates: Ja

ly we stress these factors most.
Knowledge of Football

Another major factor that en-

ters is knowledge or football
brains. If the team is to be suc-

cessful, it is necessary for it to
possess a high degree of intelli-
gence, diverted and trained to
thoroughly understand football,
and have a thorough understand-
ing of the details involved in the
particular plays and system we
are using.

or July. Must have three bed
rooms. Mrs. Titchener, Carolina

attack. Rather, we try to keep
a balanced and varied offense, Durham, N. C.Main St.cob Addlestone, B.S., College of

the City of Charleston, 1924,
Inn.S.M., University of North Caro and against some teams one fea-

ture will predominate our at

son (F) third. Time: 2:01.6.
120-ya- rd high hurdles: Stafford
(V) first, Hawthorne (F) sec-

ond, Abernathy (F) third.
Time: 15.8. 220-yar- d low hur-
dles: Stafford (V) first, Haw-
thorne (F) second, Turbnick
(F) third. Time: 25.4.

Mile run: Jensen (V) first,
Williamson f (F) second, Curlee
(F) third. Time 4:30.8. Two-mil-e

run: L. Sullivan (V) first,
Hubbard (V) second, Pratt (V)
third. Time: 10:11.

Pole vault: Smith (V), Jack-
son (F) tie for first; Blount
(V), Stevens (F) tie for third.
Height : 11 feet. High jump :

Hamlet (V) first, Reid (V) and
Dockery (V) tie for second.
Height: 5 feet 11 inches. Broad
jump: Higby (V). first, Stafford

tack, while against another teamlina, 1926; Thomas Basil Doug-
las, S.B., University of North
Carolina, 1931, candidate for it may be another type of play.

However, the one thing we do BS.M., ibid., 1932; Joseph Nisbet
1930. Alternates: Elford ChapLe Conte, B.A., Emory Univer A.B., Wofford College, 1932;

James Graham Wall, candidateman Morgan, A.B., Wofford Colsity, 1928, M.S., ibid., 1929.
Classics lege, 1927, A.M., University of for A.B. in Education, Univer-

sity of North Carolina, 1932.North Carolina, 1931; FlavelWilliam Johnston Hog'an, TV,
Scott Elliott, A.B., DartmouthA.B., College of William and Physics

Sherwood Githens, Jr., A.B.,College, 1928, A.M., UniversityMary, 1927, candidate for A.M.,
of North Carolina, 1931 ; ErnestUniversity of North Carolina, Bucknell University, 1931, can

Alternate! Albert Irvine Havnes Cox. A.B.. Carson-Ne- w1932. didate for A.M., University of
(V) second, Childers (F) third. s ki at? in Education. Uni- - man College. 1927. A.M.. Univer North Carolina, 1932. Alternate:

Tk j- - n .- - 1 I ' . I w 'distance: ieet z mcnes. ,r.0,'f.r Mnrfi, roimo iqqi I oif.7 o-- f Tonnoccoo iqso Ralph D. Weatherford, B.S.,m i TT- - 1 TT JL I ' ' I " 'snot put: noages y nrst, -- dMat. for am ibid.. 1932. Geolozv University of Chattanooga, 1925.
T" T-- , 1 A I 7 ' Inay second, distance Economics and Commerce James Atwell Alexander. A.B.. Psychology
feet 8 inches. Discus throw: T,.i.. William Montgomery Trever--i j y ice vjiciiii Jljluj. an v , ju.kj. i iav-uou- n v'vi-.v-- g
T swv . ri 11 TT 1 I

isrown V) nrst, bmucKier University of South Carolina, ibid., 1931. Alternate: Elburt ton, A.B., Davidson College,
second. Shea CF) third. Dis- - 1927. Alternate: Harry Vor- -1931, candidate for A.M., Uni- - Franklin Osborn, candidate for

hie's Bice, A.B., Temple Univerversity of North Carolina, 1932. A.B., DePauw University, 1932
sity, 1924, B.D., Drew UniverMcDonald Kelso Horne, Jr., German
sity, 1928.A.B., University of Mississippi, Newton Deuel Holbrook, 3rd,

tance: 134 feet 5 inches. Jave-
lin throw: Chandler (V) first,
Wertheim (F) second, Strauss
(V) third. Distance: 171 feet
6 inches.

Three Debates Are

1930, candidate for A.M., Uni- - A.B., Vanderbilt University, Romance Languages French
Beverly Reid Thurman, Jr.,

A.B., College of William and
versity of North Carolina, 1932. 1930, candidate for A.M., ibid.,
Alternates: Edward Hutchings 1932. Alternate: John Wyatt

Mary, 1931, candidate for A.M.,Anderson, B.S., University of Armfield, candidate for A.B
Set For This Week Virginia. 1923. M.S., University University of North Carolina,

of Florida, 1928; Clement Har-- 1932.Three home contests are listed
I 1 t t-- rM ril T I TTTI Jl 3 T JL

for Tamil Tin rlphnPr? thi; Old Donovan, .B.fc., fct. Lawrence nisiory anu uuveniraeiu

MONDAY, APRIL 4
7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
9:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8
7:30 P.M.

GERRARD HALL
MONDAY, APRIL 4 Tennessee on Centralized Control

of Industry. Cross-examinatio- n. Audience decision.
Soup and Fish. Speakers: Our Speakers: Fleming-Jone- s

and E. A. Minor.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 New York University on
Capitalism versus Socialism. U. N. C. defends Cap-

italism. Cross-examinatio- n. Fish and Soup. Our
Speakers: Lacy, Fleming Hyphen Jones, and. Jon.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 Georgia Tech on Capitalism. Cross-examinatio- n.

Our Speakers: J. W. Slaughter, the
other Wardlaw, A. S. Kaplan.

The divertisement this week is guaran-
teed 99 44-10- 0 pure. The priceless
ingredient is the intellectual integrity
of the debaters. (Look for the libel:
"Profunditas, Dignitas, Publicitas.") '

Picture before your mind's eye, Jon Wilkinson in action
a post hoc in one hand and a flaming

sward in the other.

Impromptu Debate
During a trip to Wapscott College our boys were put

up in a Girls' dormitory. On trying to catch a train at
4 A. M., Lacy and Eddleman had to debate an astonished
and suspicious watchman on the subject: Resolved that
we are nice boys and that you ought to unlock the front
door.

Professor Will Debate
Professor Bouncer, specialist in wild life, has signed a

contract to debate the affirmative of the question:
Resolved that publicity men should be chloroformed en
masse rather than separately.

University, 1931, candidate for Frank Sevier Hale, B.A., Uni-esse- eweek. The team will meet Tenn- -
in Opt-- rrl hall Mondav S.M., University of North Caro-- versity of Louisville, 1925, M.A.,

niaM Qf 7-o- n vft Una. 1932. University of Virginia, 1926;

Oiwnn mtm will h used. The Education Edward mroid Munmcutt,
topic for the debate will be on John Hiliary Andrew Work- - George Washington University,

the centralized control of indus- - man, A.B., University of North 1929, candidate for A.M., Uni-tr- v

with wMv-n- r pmsinTi. Carolina, 1913, candidate for versity of North Carolina, 1932 ;

Wednedav thp team will de-- A.M., ibid., 1932. Alternates: Faul Murray, rn.15., mory uni
" ' ! i W rN rM a bp K f 1 M r tf. .... - i I TTT 1 1 TTfTi--v- , HfwfoTl A T? versity, iyzv, m.a., idio, iyzy.TPTlri .onitolioTYi txrhi o NPW YnrC VVllliam VV ittouil XTXWJ.a,n,

Alternates: James Logan God- -Universitv will renresent social- - Wake Forest College, 1925, can- -

University of North Carolina,
1932; John Andrew Hamilton.
Jr., A.B., University of South
Carolina, 1928, A.M., ibid., 1930.
Alternates: Reuben Young Elli-

son, B.A., The Citadel, 1928,
candidate for A.M., , University
of North Carolina, 1932; Joseph
Eagon Tucker, candidate for
B.S,. University of Wisconsin,
1932.
Romance Languages Spanish

James Young Causey, B.A.,
University of Virginia, 1928,
candidate for A.M., University
of North Carolina, 1932. Alter-
nate: William Alfred Butz, can-

didate for A.B., Pennsylvania
State College, 1932.

Sociology
William Curtis Ezell,, A.B ,

Wofford College, 1930, A.IVL,

University of North Carolina,
1931. Alternate: Gordon Wil-

liams Blackwell, candidate for
B.A., Furman University, 1932.

frey, A.B., Roanoke College,didate for A.M., University ofism in Gerrard hall at 9 :00
1931, candidate for A.M., Unio'clock. Georgia Tech will bring North Carolina, 1932.

Engineering versity of North Carolina, 1932 :

Edwin Adams Davis. B.S. in
a team here Friday night to de-

bate on capitalism. Ernest Leeland Midgett, can- -

didate for S.B. in Mech. Eng'g., Education, Kansas State Teach
TTniversitv of North Carolina, ers College, 1925, M.A., StateTwelve in Infirmary
1932. Alternate: Robert M. La University of Iowa, 1931; Johnm TTT . . TT1 Tn O . X? Alum v.eBKs...uv, .,.- -

,,andidate for B.S.. Uni William Mcintosh, A.B., Uni
mund Waldrop, A. U. HitcncocK - .

versitv of Alabama, 1930. candi
m 12 I.. T l" Inmao I ' H "

English' date for A.M., ibid, 1932.
MathematicsA.B.Andrew John Mahler,

o. jjuiiii, o. x. o aiin--o, ..

Holmer, E. S. Longest, R.' M.
MacMillian, M. A. Webb, C. E.
Wilder, and John Innes were on
the infirmary list yesterday.

M.A. Thomas Wall Eden Greville,Wagner College, 1925,
1926; A.B., University of the South,Columbia University, :

B.A., 1930, candidate for M.A., Uni- -Hugh Swedenberg, Jr.,
Presbvterian College of South versity of Michigan, 1932; Hu--The president of Lehigh uni- -

I - r A I 1 I1 1 . T T--k I A I 9 ' .

versitv students have Carolina, iyz, m.a., Loiumuiamert v. rarK, a.x., Renoir- -says
Evening Song by Martin Luther
"Wer liebt nicht Wein, Weib, und Debat
Der Debat bleibt ein Naar beneath sein Hat"

Zoology
James Workman Culbertson,

candidate for B.S., Furman Uni-

versity, 1932. Alternate : Hy-ma- n

Hertzel. Addlestone, candi-

date for B.S., Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute, 1932.

changed very little in the past University, 1929 ; Arnold Ledg-- Rhyne College, 1931, candidate
30 years. This is why parents erwood, Williams, A.B., Univer-- for A.M., University of North
who have sons or daughters in sity of Notre Dame, 1929, A.M., Carolina, 1932. Alternates : Bil- -

coIWa wnW.rT. University of North Carolina, ly James Pettis, candidate for


